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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN NORTH VIETNAM

Qmocttf:
INTERNAL SEOTRITY—MISCELLANEOUS;
REGISTRATION ACT-NORTH VIETNAM

Jersey, advised she has received letters from her nusoand as
enclosures to mimeographed connunications from the Colifam
Committee* She has made public statement through the news
media that she is not in sympathy with Colifam or any pacifist
movement in the United States and condemned these organisations
for the means they were using to protest the war in Vietnam*
Although she has had no personal contact with this committee,
she is willing to testify to any information she has furnished
concerning literature from Colifam.
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f

solicitation on her port and forwarded through a group known
as Mdmen Strike for Peaoa* She believer that a wanna by tbe
none of fULOft bed gone to Mbrth Tltt&ei bad woe Instrumental
in sending tbe letter to her* Xt one from Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania*

The next letter the received in January# 1970* Xt
erne from tbe Ooanittee of liaison group accompanied by
literature explaining tbe group end its purpose and urging her
to forward any correspondence to her husband through this
group* She has since discarded this literature as# after
receiving it# she contacted the Air force for their edvice
and they told her to uee the regular government channels*
As die recalls the literature stated# or at least implied#
that the Government of north Vietnam would refuse any
correspondence to her husband unless it went through this
group*

She received a total of four letters from her
Wiahiwui iq70 through this araim. She knows that at least
one of her letters sent through regular government channels
was received by her husband* Xt was a letter She dated in
October# 1969# which be said he received in March# 1970*

The only literature idiich She received from the
Ooanittee of Liaison group# Which she presently has available
is e letter form, copies of Which ware usually with her
husband 1 s mail whan it was forwarded to her* Xt is similar
to that provided by the government vhidh She uses# except
that it routes the mail via Moscow Instead of direct to Hanoi*

The names of tbs members of the Ooanittee of Ida!son#
such as DAVID DUiXBSBR and ODRA W8XSS# were familiar to her
as they ware on the literature she received; however# she has

never met any of them and has never been personally contacted
by any swnber of the Oomalttee*

Thi* document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of tbe FBI. ft is tbe property of tho FBI ond is loaned to your agency:
it ond its contents oro not to bo distributed outside your agency.
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*
NGIT&I GITI (AJJrtssor)

HO TtN (Name in full):

Sfi LfNH (Service number) :

NOT VA NflAT SfNH (Date & place of birth)

:

II Mail /a j J \

9 ]

r

uni (naaressj

:

TRAI GIAU PHI C6NG II? Bl bAT T*I

NUdTC VI $T - NAU DAN CHO C0NG HOA

VIA MOSCOW, USSR (Cemp of detention for US. pilots ceptured

in the DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC of VIETNAM)

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON
with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

)

G&I (AJJrtutt)

HO TtH (Name in full)

:

•|A CHI (Address)

:

i
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1. Pbai net r$ vi chi dir<rc net tren nhirng ddng he aln (Write

legibly and only on the lines)

-

2. Trong thir chi dirgx not ve tinh hinh iri-c khoe vA tinh hinh

gia dtnh (Write only shout health and family).

S. Cia dlnh gin den efing phii theo ding min, kbudn kbo tA qny

dinh nAy (Letters from families should ako conform to this proforma)-

5
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ Dat«—

O

ctober 8« 1970

/

She Is tbs wife of Ubited
States Air Soros# Who was shot down over North Vietnam while
e member of the united States Air Force on She
first learned her bushand*s status as a prisoner of ear by
means of a voice taps identification in possession of the United
Stdss Air Force on May IS# 1969*

On November 27# 1969. according to a newspaper article
in the possession of Hrf.SB^Two American Pacifists Have
Released a Canonist List of59 u.s. Servicemen AlleqedlgUjftliL
Prisoner in Horth Vietnam. * the name

was contained in this list.
/}*>

^ Zn December# 1969# the news media announced that
three women had recently returned from Banol# Horth Vietnam* with
32 letters frc^^taerlcan prisoners of war for their wives and
mothers. MrSvB|H advised that on December 24# 1969# she

\*(/ received her fffs^xetter from her husband which wee postmarked
Vv North Vietnam and which was received through united States Post

Office channels* On the same day# she received s letter from
the Committee of Liaison with Families of Servicemen Detained
in NortbvVAetnam (COLXFAM) # postmarked Hew Ybrk City# Hew York#
Which enclosed a second letter from her husband, newspaper
articles indicated that the three woman had returned from Hanoi
An December# 1969# with 98 letters from servicemen td*o were
prisoners of war. /

In*'
Comsancing In January# 1970# Mrs. d|HH^recelv*d a

quantity of letters# all mimeographed from Cqlzfam# Which She
made available at this tints. Inclosed with several of these
Mbtars which She received over a period of several months were
letters from her husband.

Zn April# 1970# a nsmbar of the American Friend Service
Committee and tbs Rational Leader of Women* s Strike for Psace#

-9/3Q/70 Hew Jersay Fil. M Newark 97-353

« A t r- /•»«

ThU document eontoin. neither r.c.mm.odotio.. nor concision* of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI end is loaned toon its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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With r'itriiics of l.<: '/li-’-.r en Ect'ined in llorth Vietr.T
365 West •2nd Slrtrl, lieu *ork. 100 36 ( \ >: >0

Dear Kri/

We are encloring a letter to you from
written from a canp of detention in the Democratic Republic of Vietnam.
The letter is forwarded to you through the newly formed Committee of Liaison
-of which we are mcr.Wrs*

This letter, along with 6-3 others, wes recently handed to Louis Schneider
by Vietnamese authorities in Hanoi, and he Railed then to us from Hong Kong,*
This was in line with s system for handling such letters which has been
opened up to our Committee by the Democratic Republic of Vietnam.

The Committee of Liaison is composed of individuals active in the American
peace movement and opposed to the U.S. military intervention in Vietnam.
The Democratic Republic of Vietnam has decided to use our Committee as a
channel for communication between the captured airmen in detention camps
in Kcrth Vietnam and the!r relatives in the United States.

Please excuse the feet ibst this letter is dittoed rather than typed on
letterhead. V,

:

c are a nr.’ committee and we want you to receive the enclosed
without delay. Therefore ve are- nailing this letter immediately without
waiting for printed letterhead and envelops.

We shall send you further information within the next few days regarding
the liaison services our Committee is now able to perform.

In closing we wish to express the deep hope that the U.S. government will
cone to its senses, withdraw its armed forces from Vietnam, and thus make
it possible for the families, both American and Vietnamese which have been
separated as a result of this cruel war, to be reunited.

Sincerely yours.

For the Committee of Liaison

—-^JouPiuJ^
Richard Fernandez / Stewart Heacham Ethel Taylor v
Clergy and Laymen American Friends Women's Strike
Concerned About Vietnam Service Committee for Peace

Other members of the Committee are: Jfcvid^llinger, Cora Weiss,
Ronnie Davis, Anne Bennett, Bea Seitiman, Maggie Qoddoa, Trudi Young,
Stave Halliwell, Barbara Webster
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON

with pBrnidzs cT S£i\ft&srti2& Etetwseed Is? TIorth Vlsi'trsai

365 West 42nd Street Now York W.Y. 15)036 212-765-1490

,
January, 1970

|

INFOrOlATIOK SHEET

Background

In the course of the Vietnaw war, links have bearj

built between the people of Vietnam and Americans
who oppose the war through numerous meetings and
conferences. These- meetings have taken place in
Europe, Canada, Cuba and Southeast Asia and have
included people from both the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam (North Vietnam) and the National Libera-
tion Front of SouthVietnam (now part of the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government).

In these meetings the Vietnamese have always stressed
a distinction between the U.S. government, whom they
hold responsible for the poli'cy of war, and the U.S.

people, whom they believe still value the goals upon which this country
was founded—independence, justice, freedom and equality. This same
distinction is evident to those Americans who have visited North Vietnam
and found that even though the nation is armed to defend itself, the
people are encouraged by their government to believe that the American
people are basically decent and humane.

It is therefore understandable that the Vietnamese should indicate their
a
basic confidence in the American people through the peace movement which
they believe embodies American ideals, rather than the government. And
in the past, the Vietnamese have asked the peace movement to receive
U.S. servicemen—primarily pilots whose planes were shot down--when the
North Vietnamese government has decided to release them. On three
separate occasions—February 1968, July 1968 and July 1969— the peace
movement has gone to Hanoi and returned with released servicemen; on
one occasion an American peace activist went to Phnom Penh, Cambodia
to receive three released NL.F captives.

In addition, Americans visiting Hanoi have frequently carried letters
there at the request of families, and have brought back letters from
servicemen. There have also been occasions whon American peace activists
have met prisoners and talked with them.

Functions of the Committee

A Committee of Liaison has now been estcblisned as an extension of
these past efforts at the request of the North Vietnamese. As on post
occasions, the

1

peace movement is responding to a request by the Vietna-
mese to meet a specific, immediate need and is not in any sense repre-
senting the government of North Vietnam.

Co-chairmen:

Dave Dellinger

Cora Weiss

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee (in formation!:

Rannie Davis

Rev. Richard Fomandez
'Maggie Geddes
'Steve Hatliwen

Stewart Metcham
Prof. Bea Seitzman

Ethel Taylor

'Barbara Webster

'Trudi Young

'staff



Xiic ( 1 1 "<• will r.c uv. * o nc.S 1 .i 1;> t ? c 01 .iivjn; c.« L' < b noon families in

th«- U.iJ. ond serviceman imprisoned .in Forth \’j Basically, the
Co>n/.ii't.to<? will receiv letter:; from oor vfcciwcn i

' forward them through
the' domestic mails, hereby decrca’sinc

, .
v:o hope, past problems in the

receipt of such mail. We will also forward letters tc North Vietnam at
the request of relatives. Families arc of course still free to send
letters and parcels directly but should note that the instructions on
mailing previously issued by the State department are wrong. The correct
address is:

name of serviceman
serial number

...» Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots
Captured in the D.H.V.

Hanoi, Democratic Republic cf Vietnam
via Moscow . U.S .S .R .

In addition, it is possible that :..-W3e >’..3 b* ar»lc to ver if

y

requests for information about servicemen fron families who are
uncertain if their relatives are boing held in North Vietnam. Re-
quests should be suEmittec' to the Committee, but there is no certainty
when and if the North Vietnamese will b-s able to respond. The Committee
will cf course transmit immediately any information that it receives
to the family.

Clgrification ‘ '

Tiro clarifications ere in order: first, it should be noted that the
Committee will be deeding *

: ly with the government of North Vietnam
and will not have any information on men held in South Vietnam by the
Provisional Revolutionary Government. Nor will wo be able to provlc--
information at this tine concerning men held, in Laos or any other South
east Asian country wirmre U.S. troops end aircraft are presently involved
in combat emissions.

Secondly
r
the Vosaittee will function entirely apart from the U.S. govern-

ment. The U.S. government has frequently made it mere difficult tor the
Vietnamese to be open to the concerns of -American families by using the
•..families' genuine deriras cs c propaganda ploy. The government has
further sttcnpted to provebe an angry response fro:j the Vietnamese by
-publicizing unsubstantiated and infl cnefory testimony fron fliers al-
ready released: apparently, the* government has decided to jeopardise
existing coaraunicatioas rnd the possibility of future releases for the
sahe of propaganda aitxcd et *

.
prolonging the war. The North Vietna-

mese are also very aware that the N.s. government's claims of humani-
tarian concerns ere contradicted by the well-documented policy of tor-
ture end brutality practiced on prisoners taken in the South by U.S.
and Saigon troops.

In addition, to all these factors, there is the simple fact that the
resolution of the fete of ell the servicemen now held in North Vietnam
waits ultimately upon a U.S. .decision to end the war and withdrew nil
its forces end materiel.



»lc firmly believe thrt the cafe return of these non end the half
nillion o there that the U.S. maintains in South Vietnam. Laos, Thai lane-,
end aboard naval vessels—who can also be viewed as prisoners, prisoner
of their own government since many have been sent' to fight in r war
egninst the dictates of their own conscience— can only come with a de-
cision ©n the part of the U*S* govcm.nont to withdrew from Vietnam
Because of this conviction, we who ere serving on this Committee will
continue our efforts to create popular pressure strong enough to force
the government to withdraw.

Be are active in a variety of organizations committed to ending the
r- T?V-J rle { 4.I.aa * V*. . »/_ t. * 1 .* j_ J ^ . _* .wwi.iwc.il ***w»ma V J. wiiuuj.Lti;v:

f
UU: fVUW irjUllliirLIQn ^ODDl "CCCG

to End the War in Vietnam, Clergy and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam,
Boiaen Strike for Peace, The Conspiracy, and Women Against Daddy War-'
bucks. The Committee is supported by donations from individuals and
organizations, and welcomes any gifts to sustain its work.



coah^/rres of uLson
with Famhus of Serviceman Detained in North Vietnam

365 W**» 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COLIAF AM

(212) 765*1490

Co-choirmon:

Dove Dellinger

Cere W«itt

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee (in formation):

Rennie Davis

Rev. Richard Fernandes
*Moggie Geddes
*Steve Hall.w.ll

Stewart Meo chain

Prof. Bea Seitsman

Ethel Toylor

•Barbara Webster

*Tr»di Young

•staff

Dear

January 27, 1970

We assume that by this time you have re-
ceived the letter from North Vietnam which
was forwarded to you by members of our
Committee. We are enclosing an Informatlm
Sheet which explains the work of the Committee
Of Liaison

.

'The North Vietnamese have said that prisoners
will be able to receive and aend one letter a
month. As noted in the Information Sheet, you
may send letters directly to North Vietnam
(note the mail address and route). If you
would like ub to forward them for you, please
enclose but do not affix stamps as we will be
sending them on in packets. We are also en-
closing a letter form which you might wish
to use, whether you send It directly or
through us. Prisoners can also receive one
package, not over six pounds in weight, every
other month. *

To Insure the safe and rapid delivery of mail
from prisoners, the North Vietnatneae villi send
periodic packets of letters through our office.
The letters villi then be dispatched Immediately
to the families to whom they are addressed.

The only way to secure the eventual release
of prisoners Is through the decision by the
United States to end the war But in the mean-
time we ere pleased to be able to assist In
the communication between men Bnd their families.
We hope to forward letters on to you ag&ln soon.*

*

f

-i wii

,

V.
1



COrJirJHTTEE OP MAlSGtt
With Famffiss cf Sorvisomon Deteinarf in CJortfo Viotnans

365 Wei t 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10035

CABLE ADDRESS;
COLIAFAM

C«-chainMa;

Dave DaM infer

Cora Waist INFORMATION SHEET

{21 2) 7&5*U90

Jan./Feb. 1970

Functions of the Committee

The Committee of Liaison will seek to facilitate
communication between servicemen imprisoned in North
Vietnam and their families In the U.S. Basically,
the Comlttee will receive letters from servicemen
and forward them to their fcailies through, the
domestic mails. We will also forward letters to
North Vietnam at the request of families. Families
of missing servicemen are of course still free to
send letters directly but should note the correct
address for both letters and packages:

name of serviceman
serial number
Camp of Detention of U.S. Pilots

Captured in the D.R.V.
Hanoi, Democratic Republic of Vietnam

via Moscow . U.S.S.R.

;eive one letter a month and one package (not over six
pounds in weight) every other month; the Committee will net be forwarding
packages. Letters sent to the OGL to forward Ehould be sealed, and should
.not have stamps affixed to them since letters are forwarded in packets.
Stamps should be enclosed with the letters however.

In addition, the Committee will make requests to the North Vietnamese on
behalf of families who do not know -Whether their missing relative is a
prisoner in North Vietnam. We need to have the serviceman’s service num-
ber, end information on when and where he was shot down in order to make
an inquiry. If an individual is being held in North Vietnam, we would
hope to receive back a letter from him to his family, if he is known to
be dead or if the North Vietnamese have no information on him at all, we
expect to receive that word from them, in any case we will contact the
family concerned as soon as we received word, in thiB way we expect that,
as Xuan Thuy (head of the North Vietnamese delegation in Paris) has said,
gradually all families of prisoners held in North Vietnam will hear from
their relatives.

Ti**»«r»r;

Mr*~ Ann* Bna.fi

C*naitt«« (in-fomatia*):

R.unfc Devil

R«y. Rickard Fimsidti
"Marti* Coddo*

^
Helliwatt

Stowor* Moachaa

Prof. Boa SoitXMOn

Etkol Taylor

"Barbara UoLit.r

"Tiwdi Young

"staff

Prisoners can re

Clarification

Two clarifications are in order: first, it should be noted that the Commit-
tee will be dealing solely with North Vietnam end will not have any infor-
mation on men held in South Vietnam by the Provisional Revolutionary Gov-
ernment. Nor will we be able to provide information concerning men held in

by the Pathet Lao or in any other Southeast Aslan country where U.S.
troops and aircraft are presently involved.

Secondly, the COL will function entirely apart from the U.S. government.
The government has frequently made it more difficult for the Vietnamese to
be open to the concerns of American families by using the families 1 genuine
desires as a propaganda ploy. The government has further attemoted to pro-
voke angry response from the Vietnamese by publicizing unsubstantiated and
inflammatory testimony from released fliers: apparently, the government
has decided to ,1eopn.rdise existing coioniMtications end tb <-> i ^r
i ti > corner i:.*r »!.*c - j

*. • < ..

'

* . • ..t»

.

'*" -i"- v:c- l..o U.S. govoiY*£ant l a claims ofi.ujwni fc^rion concerns are contradicted by the well-documented policy oftorture and brutality practiced on prisoners taken in South Vietnam by U.S.and Saigon troops. J

n addition to all these factors, thcr*c +*>



resolution of the statue of all the servicemen now held in North Vietnam
waits ultimately upon a U.S. decision to end the war end withdraw all its

forces and materiel. _

Background
‘

Wie Committee or liaison has been established as an extension of past ef-

forts at the request of the North Vietnamese. As on past occasions, the

American peace movement is responding to a request by the Vietnamese
toward opening communications betv/een Americans and Vietnamese and is not
in any sense representing the government of Horth. Vietnam.

In the course of the Vietnam war, links have been built between the people

of Vietnam and Americans who oppose the war through numerous meetings and
conferences . Ifoese meetings are a matter of public record and have taken
place in Europe, Canada, Cuba, and Southeast Asia and have included people
froik both the Democratic Republic of Vietnam (Korth Vietnam) and the Nation-
al Liberation Front of South Vietnam (now part of the Provisional Revolu-
tionary Government)

.

In these meeting's the Vietnamese have alt-rays stressed a distinction between
the U.S. government, which they hold responsible for the policy of war, and .

the American people, whom they believe still value the goals upon which this
country was founded—independence, justice, freedom, self-determination.
lhis same distinction is evident to those Americans who have visited North
Vietnam and feund that even though the nation is armed to defend itself, the
people are encouraged by their government to believe that the American people
are basically decent and humane.

It Is in this context that the Vietnamese have indicated their basic confi-
dence in the American people through the peace movement, which they believe
embodies American ideals," rather than the government which flaunts them. In
the past, the Vietnamese have asked the peace movement to receive U.S. ser-

i _ - M 7 ^ _ O. _ a. — - ^ — - U ^ J ^ mV m1 A vAs AM Vft l.t Vl +*''

Vi scmen^^prii^su'-L-Ly u.uooa \;iiuse u^u
Vietnamese government has decided to release them. On three separate ccce.-

sions—February 1958, July 1958, and July 1969—representatives of the
American anti-v?ar movement have gone to Hanoi to return with released ser-
vicemen; oh one other occasion an American peace activists went to Fhnom
Fenh, - Cambodia, to receive three released N.L.F. captives. Americans v
visiting Hanoi have frequently carried letters there at the requests of fern-

' 1 '

Hies, and have brought back letters from servicemen being held in North
Vietnam. There have also been occasions when peace activists have met pris-
oners and talked with them there.

The Committee ;N^

The Committee of Liaison firmly believes that the safe return of U.S.
,

prisoners in North Vietnam and the half-million others that the U.S. maintains
v

in South Vietnam, Laos, Thailand, end aboard naval vessels—who can also be
viewed as prisoners, prisoners of their own government since many have been
sent to fight in a war against the dictates of their own conscience—can
only ccme with a decision on the part of the U.S. government to completely
withdraw from Vietnam. Because of this conviction, we who are serving on
this Committee will continue our efforts to create popular pressure strong
enough to force the goverirront to withdraw. . y

As individuals Committee members are active in a variety of organisations
and groups committed to ending the wars American Friends Service Committee,
the New Mobilisation ec^ittee to Rod -toe War in Vietnam, the Conspiracy,
Clergy and Laymen Concerned About Vietnam, Women Strike for Peace, the Fel-
lowship of Reconciliation, Newsreel, Lawyers CSsrmlttee on Vietnam, and Women
Against Daddy Varbucks. The Committee of Liaison is entirely dependent on
donations from Individuals and organizations, end welcomes any gifts to
sustain its work.
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vjith Families of Servicemen Detained in Worth Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10036

CABLE ADDRESS:
COUAFAM

Co*cHoirmen:

Dev* Dellinger

Core Wei**

Treetvrert

Mr*- Anne Bennett

Committee (in formetien):

Rennie Devi*

Rev. Rielierd Fernandex

*Meggie Ceddet

*Steve Heiliwell

Stewort Meechom

Prof. Bee Seitzman

Ethel Toy lor

• Barbara Web* ter

*Ttvdi Yeung

(21 2) 765-1490

February 20, 1970

Senator Clifford P. Case
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510 FEB 2 5

Dear Senator Case:

Thank you for your letter of February 11th enclosing

the letter from Mrs. Joan Abbott whose husband is a

prisoner in North Vietnam and who has receiveo mail

from him through our office. We certainly understand

Mrs. Abbott’s and other families' distress over the

absence of their relatives, caused by this long and

horrifying war; and we of course do not want to ada

to it.

Enclosed is our Information Sheet which explains

our functions, background and perspective.

Our Intention is not to "use" the families or to ex

plolt their difficult situation. However, since the

government has made this a public issue by making a

major propaganda issue of prisoners, we do feel it is

necessary to let Americans know that specific men are

known to be prisoners and that mall is being received

from them. For that reason we publish a list of names

of prisoners sending letters, and of the recepients,

as we receive them from North Vietnam and re-mail them

In fact most of the responses from families has naturally

been one of gratitude and joy at receiving a letter ana

since we in no way force them to accept our politics

they are free to, and often do, ignore our role in for-

warding them the letter. We will certainly respect Mrs

.

Abbott 1 b wish to not make her name public in the future.

I might also add that we never have and never intend to

publicize the contents of any of the letters.

Since we feel it is important for the families to

understand who we are and why the North Vietnamese

have asked us to act as a liaison, we do send them



(

t

a covering letter andUhe Information Sheet. They of

course free to disregard our accompanying material. s Pec **£. y

« Srards Mrs. Abbott we .ill try not to add to her anguish;

should we have eny letters for her In the future we will for

3
' - ' a. -

If Me can be of any further assistance please do not hesitate

to write again.

Sincerely yours,

Cora Weiss
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V l) ) iff OF LIAISON
* ith Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

365 West 42nd Street, New Yo»l», NY. 10036

LE ADDRESS:
'tjt.tAFAM

Dove Dellinger

Cera Weiftk

Trecsurer

Mrt. Anne Bennett

Ctnnittet (in fanaatiaa):

Rennie Davie

Rev. Rickard Fernanda*

’Moggie Geddes
* Steve Helliwell
t._wsr4 U-.--L.-_

Pr*l. Bee Seitsmen

Ethel Taylor

‘Berbers Webtter

‘Trvdi Young

(212) 765- 1490
r-e . r/’V- w

t*
Kerch 25, 1970

word from Hand that

ti
Dear

We have just

a letter from
has been welled to you rrom North Vietnam. Ble
name wee Included in e llet of 60 servicemen
just received; this list represents advance
notice of 82 letters mailed together In a

package due to arrive soon. As soon as It ccmea,
we will forward It to you. Forgive this mimeo-
graphed communication, but we wanted you to know
as quickly sa possible.

The Committee of Liaison was set ut to fecllltete
communication between men who are held In North
Vietnam end their families In this country. You
may be Interested to know that since this new

s '“" arrangement was wade with the North Vietnamese In
December, 376 letters here been sent from Hanoi'
through us to families, and thet as of this

current notification 2$o servicemen have been oonfiraed as held by
the North Vietnamese. More mail is an route and it is expected that
mall will soon be normalised.

The arrangement for mall is described in the announcement enclosed.
We are very pleased to be able to perform this service and lope that
you will feel free to be In touch with us should you have further
questions. In the meantime we continue to work for the immediate end
complete withdrawal of ell troops from Vietnam; to bring to an end
the fighting, killing and capturing; and to hasten the day whan all
families, American end Vietnamese will be reunited.

Sincerely yours,

(Lru, CS jLua v *.• .VV
Cora Weiss Dave Dellinger 0
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COMafam

Co-chairman:

Dove Dellinger

Core Woiss

Treoterer:

Mr*. Anne Bennett

Cemwittee

R ichord J. Barnett

Rennie Davie
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Kerman Freehter
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April

(212) 765-1490

20, 1970

Rev. Richard Fernandez, a member of the
Committee of Liaison, returned today from a
two-week trip to Laos and North Vietnam. He
brought baok the enclosed letter along with
801 others from priaoners being held in
North Vietnam.

While there. Rev. Fernandez held a lengthy
interview with three pilots, Cdr. Robert
Schweitzer, Cdr. Walter Wilber and Lt, Col.
Edison Miller. He also was advised by North
Vietnamese authorities that families should
write letters monthly on the enclosed air-
letter forms. We are therefore sending
several to you at this time and will send
more with subsequent mall.

We are of course very pleased to be able
to forward this letter to you.

Sincerely yours.

Steven E. Halliwell

m;»
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H| Ttl (Name In lull)

:

ll UW (Service number!

HI U MlT HW (Dote & place of birth) =

HA Hi (Address):
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COMMITTEE OF LIAISON

with Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam

GO"I (AUrtuee)

*1 Ttt (Name in full):

HA Hi (Address):
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fcmHiev of Servicemen DcZcincH in fcorifr Y retire, t

365 West 42nd Sheet, New Yoik, N Y, 10036

CABLE ADDRESS-

COLIAF AM
September 10, 1970

Co-chairman:

Dave Dellinger

Cora Weisi

Treasurer:

Mrs. Anne Bennett

Committee

Richard J. Barnett

Rennie Davis

Madeline Duckies

Pro!. Richard Folk

Rev. R ichard Fernandez

Norman Fruchter

‘Maggie Ceddcs

Steve HolliwcH

Prof. Donald Kotish

Stewart Meaehom

Prof. Beo Seitrmon

Prof. Franc Schurmann

Ethel Taylor

‘Borboro Webster

Trudi Young

•staff

Dear Friends,

l?e arc very hampy to forward the en-

closed letters to you. I would like to nive

you an account of the events that took plnco

around the illegal seizure of these letters

at Kennedy Airport on VJcdnesday. You would

have had your mail a day or tv;o earlier had it

not been for this interference.

Robert Scheer announced when he left

Hanoi that he had been given 379 letters from

pilots whose names appeared on the list of

335 previously confirmed prisoners. Pr

.

Scheer, with a delagation of 10, had spent

three months in Algeria, North Korea, China,

and North Vietnam, and had accumulated a wide

range of materials. However, U.S. Customs

officials at Kennedy Airport were interested

only in the whereabouts of the letters. Nr.

Scheer opened the two packets of letters for^

the Customs officials to see. They then too^

him into a private room and demanded that he

tu;r; e ver the ^ cr
T‘‘

and read it.
! He refused to hand, over the

letters as they had been consigned to him for

immediate delivery to families. Finally, the

Customs officials agreed to place the letters

in bond, where the packages were officially

sealed and a receipt given to Mr. Scheer.

(Last Saturday 143 letters were brought

by a traveller returning from Hanoi. That

brought to 1243 the number of letters from pri-

soners that have been delivered by hand to the

U.&. without interference.)
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?Jo explanation has been offered by anyone for the
seizure of the mail, and no guarantees have been made that
this vjj.ll not. happen again. On Thursday afternoon the
State Department assured me that the mail was available
to bo claimed and expressed concern that it be forwarded
immediately to relieve anxiety of waiting families. Vc

reminded the State Department that it was the government
that had seised the mail in seeming disregard for the fam-

ilies, prisoners, and the future of communication between
them. Pr. Scheer offerred to meet with representatives of
the State Department at the airport to discuss the situation
and see what could be done to prevent future occurrancer- of
this nature. His request was rejected. V’hen he went with
Rennie Davis and myself to reclaim the mail, he vjas unneces-
sarily harrassed, and the press was ejected from observing
the reclamation, despite the fact that the very same people
had observed the seizure. V1hcn he finally got the letters,
rfr. Scheer immediately transferred them to the Committee of
Liaison for distribution.

Pe are very distressed about this incident. This
delivery of mail brought first letters from previously con-
firmed prisoners for four families, some of whom had had
no mail for five years, be have devoted considerable time
and effort to maintaining a reliable and efficient channel
for communication between you and the pilots. At the ini-
tiative of the North Vietnamese both the volume and frequency
of mail has increased. The pilots have been receiving in-
creasing numbers of packages, including a wide assortment of
food, medicines, clothing and various kinds of games. ne
are not responsible for the consequences that acts of govern-
mental interference may produce.

Please do not hesitate to be in touch with us if
you have any gvent? or"

,
tv' k : j v - of any changes

of address. Should you v/ish us to forward mail to your
relatives in North Vietnam we will be glad to do so. There
will be several people travelling there in the coming months,

Sincerely^ours,

'fora Weiss
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Mr. Sa'l-va

A*
Date: 10/9/70

ansmit the following in If
(Type in plaintext or code)

r*» ftwii! Tele. Room

(Priority

)

; Re Kansas CitjTairtel and HIM datetf 8/11/70
and other communications to and from the Bureau, etc.

Enclosed for recipients are indicated copies of
self-explanatory HIM.

of continuing value
HIM is classified co^idential to protect sources V
? r»rr no 1 n& —- - ^ t

UACB BY 10/16/70 . KANSAS CITY' CONTEMPLATES
PISSEM INATlW_.OP HIM LOCALLY TO APPROPRIATE MI L ITARY AGENC IE

S

SECRET SERVICE j AND TO THE USA. KANSAS CITY , MISSOURI

IFAM)

3 Phil

1 fllf*'

ORIGINAL



EC 157-963

Sedition has been added to captioned character
of this airtel pending evaluation by the Bureau and
Department of contents of LHM as to possible violation of
(peace time) Sedition law, Title 18, USC, Section 2387.
Section 3238 of Title 18 indicates probable Venue at Kansas
City, Missouri, should prosecution be indicated against
LAWSON.

&

rom the

Instant file (PROTECT IDENTITY PER" REQUEST
C*bl f -/
Instant file (Bureau routing slip

1™an n-ir+oi n-r 10/0/70 re Items 1 and 2;

IDENTI
ION OP

(PROTECT IDENTITY PER REQUEST

PROTECT IDENTITY
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Date: 10/13/70

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority

)

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-457899)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (100-10986) (P)
\

CQMM1XLE£ OF.lSALSm JX-TH-JAMILTER
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN
NOPXHjj-ETNAM (COLIFAM)
IS - MISCELLANEOUS
REGISTRATION ACT

(00: NEW YORK)

New York alrtels to Bureau, 6/9/70 and 7/14/70*
/ and Charlotte airtel to Bureau, 8/19/70, enclosing LHM.

Enclosed for the Bureau are 11 copies of LHM regardingcaptioned organization; three copies are enclosed for New York

70, Mrs
N. C

prisoner m Vietnam,
hP 1 A^ Q f f KwAtiivk m^ M ^ kill UUKU c

Va

who is a

Lead set out for Alexandria by Charlotte letter to
Bureau, 9/8/70.

REC-62 //
, v l{Q.

Investigat ion continuing .
‘ 0 w ' '

Cal- Bureau (Encs. tfi) (RM)
2 - New York (100-168469) (Encs . 3) (RM) H*

‘

2 ^ Charlotte
”

uaK1' Jwt.jhhTosi, sec. sea, state,

L'lO' /» /•vm^-

•ATE FORW:

1

!

11

Jiff11
LUX-11SR

BbOT*W



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS CE

in Reply., Pletue Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OK INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
October 13, 1970

COMMITTEE OF LIAISON WITH FAMILIES
OF SERVICEMEN DETAINED IN
NORTH VIETNAM (COLIFAM)

Interviews of relatives of servicemen missing in
action or being held prisoner by North Vietnam are set out
herein

.

aTl

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS OF
THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY;
IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE
DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

4> i? A

* no
,
t»73

____

i iimui jhjtw eiwurr.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

•dvlnod hor httiba

pilot in the ynitedgtata» Air Pores bolding thri rank of
was shot down in his BirpUne ovtr Horth

Vietnam in 1967 9 While attached to
Thailand, ghe was J ** •

husband was aissina iB^Sction

,Dota dictated 8/18/70

Thit document contain* neither ncomm mdottoni nor condunoni of th< FBI. it l« the proparty of the FBI and it loonad to your aganc
il -jnd it* contanH ora not to be distributed outside your ooency
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CE 100-10986
2

was from ths Consoittes of Liaison, Ths envelope contained one
six line letter, a Christmas card, and a form letter from the
Committee of Liaison with the following individuals listed on
the letter as member st

Co-chairman DAVE DELLINGER and CORA REISS

Treasurer Mrs, AM* BENNETT

Committee

r Ln.Csfs f)

tv

’ Mrs.
MEACHAM until May o

RICHARD J. BARNETT, RENNIE DAVIS, MADELINE
DUCKIES, Professor RICHARD FALK, Rev. RICHARD
FERNANDEZ, NQRMAN FRUCHTER, MAGGIE GEDDES,
STEVE HALLUflELL, professor DONALD PALISH,
STEWART MBACHAM, professor BEA SEITZMAN,
professor FRANZ SCHURMANN, ETHEL TAYLOR,
BARBARA REBSTER, and TRUDI YOUNG

continues she heard nothing more from
1970, when he telephonically contacted

her advising a Mr. KIR2&ATRICK, American Friends Service
Committee, Seattle, Washington, was traveling to North Vietnam,
date unracalled, and a letter could be sent to her husband
through him. She used this means.

\rC. __ *
UII AptXX t / f

V

was forwarded to RANDOX*H Air Force Base, San Antonio, Texas,
the personnel center for missing in action and prisoner of war
veterans, for analysing. The results of this analysis were
.depressing to and she telephonically contacted

' JCACHAM on August 14, 1970, advising him of same and asked
him to determine if her husband was ill, as she believed so.

She also requested to send him appropriate supplies if necessary.
ue>nm»u «•>!uni r> 4>V,nt^>womi wi« 1 1 anliAl ms 1 1 Wa wrf Viowu** mi* muw «• j y.n'j nv.

furnished the information given him by her to a psychiatrist
at one of the largest universities in the united States, name
not given, and was advised by this Individual the conclusions
are that of one man only. Nothing further transpired regarding
this conversation.

3
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100-10986

«r*._
lix lint letters

rr
S'*

ftirthir at*tad aba received two additional
ron bar husband on June 15, 1970, ana datad

April 7 f 1970 1 and the othar May 2, 1970 , postmarked Hanoi.
These letters were nailed to bar in Committee of Liaison
envelopes with the enclosed form latter as. described above

,

after being band carried by members of an unknown American
Homan's group which toured north Vietnam.

‘

.tor.a she has on approximately three
occasions used the committee of Liaison resources to transmit
three letters to her husband and on each occasion received a
form reply letter from the committee saying they sent same to
north Vietnam. This la the only contact she bas had with the
Committee of Liaison except on one other occasion when they
forwarded her an Anti-Har and Withdrawal from Vietnam pamphlet
during the time of the Chicago seven trial^Her only contact
with MCACHAM has been telephonic. Mrs stated all
contacts have been business like and no pressure or influence
has been brought to beaj:. ^

Mrs.«P^^added there is no reason to use the
committee's facilities to send packages or letters to her
husband, as she is allowed to send one package every other
month, which she began doing in December of 1969, and one
letter every month.

MTS.
Ip7^
jould not in

same
could not furnish the name or source

Worth Vietnam contacted by M&ACH&M, as be never identified
She could not furnish additional names of wives or prisoners
of war. . m#/*-*/**

-^
1,7C'

stated itlegaxtng possible testimony, Mrs.
would be necessary to contact bar for a decision When trial
was imminent eo she could evaluate her personal situation.
She emphatically expressed displeasure with the necessity to
deal with the committee of Liaison and their operation but
added this is the only source, including United States Government
sources and channels, available to her to receive communications
from her husband.

4



FD 302 (REV. 3 1 ?-«9)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

_ .
BtptMtor 28. 1970

^ during
vu mbit to talk.

ifreJflHAsitted that b«r son vaa la flttaa on
duty on (Vli66| and teeoHltg to the Air lorct bo
vu on a mission in aa airplane with a cm of tma, which
vuBoppovtd to hiTt roturaod to ita but about 8 a.a.

,

^lIBBaiJM^but failed to 4o no* 8ho statod that about
TpTTHHfe 1966, aho was aotlflod that hor aon was
reported alaslag in action. She atatod that afestber the nor
husband has - had any contact with anyone concerning their

]/uy aon other than official Air Force personnel . She atated
that the Air Force had them on aereral occasions write
letters to her aon, however, she has not received any word
whether or not he la alive. She atated that ehe has not
been contacted by any other Individual or organisation,
other than the Air Force. fit?

Mrs . atated that on or about Septenber 1

,

1970, there vaa i^Tln ahoeing pbotographa of prlaonera that
had been la custody of the Tlet Cong and bar daughter thought
that aheeav Hrc.^MBl aon In one ef the photographs

.

Mra.^H^stated that Abe would lamedlately contact the
Federal Bureau of Investigation la event that aha vaa con-
tacted by any Individual concerning her eon.

9/18/70 v. e. CK 100-10986

^70
Dal. (hclot.d

9/21/70

Thii dotum.nl contain! noitkoi r.comm.ndotion! no> conclunon* of tko FBI. It it Ik. property of tk. FBI ond li loon.d to your ogoncy,

It and ill contont! or. not to bo diltrtbutod outtido your ogoncy
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North car , v ns^rcviseu cm trio nature oi tne
investigation and identity of the i ntex* viewing agent. Sro
furnished the following inf or mation

. ^
of MBP

States Air rerre, who has been missing
in action Vor approximately four year*-. •/ /

r

She cannot state specifically that she v;as contacted
by the "Coimnittoo ox Liaison With Families of rorvice*..an
Detained in North Vietnam," but did rote that, as bes i slv.-; can
recall, several months ago she received one questionnaire*
through the mail which indicated that she was on a cobnut tee
and, theref ore, hex* answers to certain questions weie being
solid ice. The questions as bed ci it :

1 pertained to president
NIXON's policy in Vietnam and t ne Vietnam War. She cannot
recall the name ox the group sundinc her the letter or where
tne letter had been postmarked. She iust ripped tne letter up
because sh f

. did not know' tne validity of the questionnaire r.nu
did no z wish to become i nve ved in f'e, . bin,, c:.* with sojo
group she knew nothing about,

— b'lt'
stated that in cue event sue receives

a similar type questionnaire in the future cr in the event
she received any information concerning tne "Committee of Liaison
With Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam," she
would immediately contact the FBI*

9 /22/70 N. C. ck loo-icort

9/2o/7

u

Thit iloL«‘nMrnl iwi'irn: iw.il.cr le'.uniM.-iid :iitm nt* concluMoc.i cf tlw ftt ii :v Mr j>- *>| of 1l« i : .l >..<f ;•> lr .
< I"' o-jvney

if onri ill iniienli ore f*«>t lo lie d'tlributeii outude your oocney.



FD-302 {REV. 3-17-69}

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

<\ V * <

|ptMb«r 18. 1970

is^mu
ea mfsslag 1* action iun

to the On1tod States Air
as a allot flow a too
1988, lad Mm returned

that oho ood hor huohaad
ro advised or tooIF Im ti status hj personal oootaot with

a Unitod Statoo Air Force Lieutenant Colonel from Charlotto.
M. <1 J__ IMI Alu«wib v«tvauuI| wi mmj mm9 aw*. fr*** %*

haro received ao additional Information
•on' vtombouts or physical conditioni

fo vh^i

attempted
Vietnam.

continued that oa
to haro letters forwarded hor son through Banol,
On ono occasion she forwarded her letter to the

American friends terries Committee, Incorporated,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in Beeember, 1969. Bar letter j

BIllutlODnot MturMd hut aha advised hv this
that they were unable to deliver the letter* Mrs.
stated that on June 2, 1970, she wrote to XKMNETB KIRKPATRICK,
American Prlends Service Committee, 814 northeast Fortieth
Street, Beattie, Washington, requesting him to forward an

lmxxer 10 amr son u vn fwi i* mj ivvvvr
dated July 27, 1970, on the letterhead of the Amorlean
Friends Service Committee, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
KIRKPATRICK advised that he vent to Baool in June, 1970, and
met with a Mr* TRAM TR0MG QUAT of the Vietnam Committee for
Solidarity with the American People* Be attempted to have
the letter forvard«4toJ|H however, this individual
advlaed that since^^urne did not appear on the list of
S35 acknowledged prisoners of war, he would be unable to

4 —

.

KVAATl 4k. 1 .44..
>4 MIV 4V4 4VA <

Brs • advised that she has on a aumhhr of
occasions forvardeoa package to her son at Banol and letters
through the International Red Cross; however, these efforts
have met with ne
has been receive

tive results, in that ao acknowieog

L*xcs

t she has never been contacted

N. C. C£ 100-10986

to'l^
n.»_ 9/22/70

Till* iiocuni.nl contain* A.lth.r r.comm.ndoHon* nor conclusion* oi Hi. FBI. It i* Hi. prop.rt, oI Hi. FBI and I* loon.d to your og.nCy ;

It and Its conl.nl* or. not to b. ditlrlbul.d outsid. your og.ncy.
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2

by tbf CoMlttM of LUUob vlth VulllM of Sorrloown
Detained 1b borth flotau. Rho stated, kovivor, if this in
foot 4Id ooour oho vouId lneedlately notify hor personal
liaison contact at Shav Air Torso Buo f Suitor, South
Carolina, and the Federal bureau of Investigation, Asheville,
borth Carolina.

8
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION



Thi» document contain* neither recommendation* not conclusion* of the Fit. It I* Hvt property of IK* FBI and It loaned to your agency.

Bond It* content* art not to bo distrlbutod outtido your ogoncy.



FD-302 (REV. 3*17-49)

>f tbe nature of the
stated that she was tbe wife of
who Is a prisoner of War in Hortl.
that she had received some correspondence from t\e Committee
of Liaison With Families of Servicemen Detained in North
Vietnam, she stated that the only contact she had had with
COLI^yy^^Jn the form of the letters from said organization.
Mr stated she would attempt to locate said letters
and make them available to the FBI. Further, that if there
is no further contact with said organization she would
contact the FBI Office in Charlotte. North Carolina.

L «-

9

//
IHl* docwm.nl contains nntlHnr rocemmondoNoits nor conclusions of 9w FBI. K Is tfio property of Ihs FBI and Is loonod to yowr oginqrj

II ond Ms contents aro not to Bo dlstribwtod owtsldn yssr opency.
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rEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

rtf'"
f(* t>.h 10/12/70

Mrs.
Carolina, made
which she received from the Committee of Liaison With
Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam (COLIFAM)

,

same being received on October 9 V 1970* See attached.

avai la i cop ollowing letters

i

o. lfl/9/70 •< Charlotte, n. c fiu. rae ioo-i09S6

10/12/70
OoN dictated

/«2_
Thu decum.nl contain* nalth.r recommendation* no? conclusion* el Hit F|l. N u Hit proparty «( |h. F HI and it leen.d to your .fancy;

It and Mt cont.ntt are net to be distributed outtld. your .fancy.
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•JAiSor<f

:/// J~oi Servicemen Data etl in Nortlt Vietna

West 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. K -6

(212 ) 765-1490

June 14, 1970

Dear friend:

We are very glad to send you the enclosed
letter from North Vietnam. It, along
with 142 others, W8S brought to this
country by Jean Palomdon, Nancy Rubin
and Judy Claver — anti-war activists
who spent two weeks in North Vietnam.

The letters were slightly delayed in
getting here because all the material
they brought back with them, including
the letters, was confiscated by the
•Canadian Customs upon their arrival in
Montreal. This was totally unexpected
and unprecedented; but they generated
enough pressure so that everything was
returned to them.

There will be another group going to
North Vietnam at the end of this month.
If you would like them to take a letter
from you, please send it to us in the
next week or so.

Sincerely,

Barbara Webster


